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Dear Parent/Carer,

This week we have seen lots of amazing learning from all year groups! Year 3 have
continued to work hard studying The Ancient Egyptians, creating their own hieroglyphics and
cartouches. In year 4, children have been using saws and wood in Design Technology to consider how
to reinforce joints and Year 5 and 6 have been studying Christianity in their R.E lessons.
The academy is also in the process of shortlisting a Pheasant Bank Choir and have teamed up with
Rainbow Connection Choir to support with this so please keep an eye out on our twitter page for updates and performances.
In the run up to half term, it is extremely important that children attend school in the correct uniform
and they bring their Pheasant Bank Water Bottles. Please see further details in this newsletter about
these expectations.

Appointments and Collections of Children
Please could we ask that you let the office know if you will be collecting your child early or during the day for appointments.
Please also could you e-mail your appointment to info@pheasantbankacademy.org.uk or show your phone to the office
when you pick your child up if it on there.

Year 3 Esio Trots Jake Powell

Fantastic Mr Foxes Jaden Worthington

Year 4 Order of the Phoenix — Joshua Mason-Hughes

The BFGs Hattie Cousins

Prisoner of Azkaban— Archie Richardson

Chamber of Secrets— Brooke Simpson
Year 5 Moonwailers Jack Watson

Dawn Demons Oliver Taylor
Poppy Warriors James Hartley

Year 6 Gabriel’s Clock— Tia Griffiths

Erens— Callum Wolsey

Skelligs– Kornelia Iwanska

School Uniform
School Water Bottles
Please ensure your child(ren)
bring their Delta Pheasant
Bank water bottle to school
every day.
If their water bottle gets
damaged or lost you can buy
a new one for £2 on
ParentPay. Please contact
school if you wish it to
appear on your child’s
account.
Alternatively, your
child can claim a
water bottle on
their Reward
Points and it is
worth 400 points.

We have recently had a delivery of new uniform and the items
can be bought through ParentPay.
Please can we remind everybody about the importance of
wearing the correct uniform.
Boys Royal blue jumper, black or grey long trousers, white shirt
or white short sleeved polo shirt and black school shoes (not
trainers).
In the Summer, black or grey school shorts (not football shorts)
can replace trousers and dark sandals can replace black shoes.
Girls Royal blue jumper or cardigan, grey or black pleated/plain
skirt or pinafore dress, grey or black trousers, white blouse or
short sleeved polo shirt and black school shoes (not trainers).
In the Summer, a pale blue gingham dress may be worn and
short white socks, blue or white sandals can replace black shoes.
For safety reasons we request that shoes and sandals do not
have any kind of heel.
Years 5 & 6 children should also wear a school tie.

COVID 19—Important Information
Please note:
If your child or a member of the household develop any COVID 19 symptoms, it is important you
stay at home and apply for a test. It is also important that you inform the academy as soon as
possible and you keep us updated with any underlying medical conditions your child may have.
The main symptoms of COVID 19 are:
•

New continuous cough (this means coughing a lot for more than an hour, or 3 or more coughing episodes in 24 hours) and/or

•

A high temperature (this means you feel hot to the touch on your chest or back)

•

Loss of, or change in, normal sense of taste or smell.

